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GAO Uuited States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20648 

Resources, Community, and 
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OcTobcr 23, 1987 

The Honorable .James I,. Oberstat 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Investigations and Oversight 
Committee on Public \Vorks and 

Transportation 
llouse of Kepresentatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In August 14, 1986, testimony before your Subcommittee. we identified 
problems with the way the Federal Aviation Administration (FL\) 
defines its air traffic controller work force and reports this work force’s 
staffing progress to the Congress. These problems stem primarily from 
including persons who do not control air traffic in the controller work 
force and excluding others who do. At the August 1986 hearing, we con- 
cluded and the Subcommittee concurred that changes are needed to the 
way FAA defines the controller work force and reports on its staffing 
progrcw. 

Our work for you also shows that using the current controller work 
force definition for budgetary purposes is creating staffing difficulties 
for VAA that could ad\wsely affect. air traffic control efficiency. We are, 
thcreforc, officially transmitting to you our findings and recommenda- 
tions for revising t,he definition of the controller work force and measur- 
ing controller staffing progress. The Department of Transportation has 
adirised us that it belie\w these changes will result in accurate and 
more useful reporting. 

. 

FAA’s Definition of 
the Controller Work 
Force Should Be 
ReGised 

__- 
E’AA defines the controller work force as a subset of the category called 
air traffic w-vice personnel. The air traffic serlvice personnel categor!’ 
includes full pcrfwmance level ( FPL) and development,al cant rollt!rs as 
well as first-line supc:r\fisors, facility managers, flight service station 
SpWiahStS, traffic management cOordinatWS. training specialists. per- 
sonncl management spcc~ialists, air traffic assistants ( AT.AS), and 
wcrct arics. 

The controller work force subset of air traffic serLvice personnel, as 
defined by VU, is cwmprised of the WI, and de\~elopmental controllers 
and t hc AI:G. As such. this definition includes some air traffic serlvicc 
pcrsonncl who do not control air traffic and excludes others \\,ho do. As 
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discussed below, :VAS and some development,al controllers will never 
control air t,raffic but are counted in EU’S definition. On the other hand, 
first-line supervisors and traffic management coordinators do control air 
traffic at least part of the time, but they are not counted in FAA’S con- 
troller work force definition. 

ATAs and Trainees Should FPL controllers are fully certified to operate all positions within a 
Not Be Counted in the defined area. Developmental controllers include not only all persons 
Controller Work Force being trained at FAA field facilities, but also all persons undergoing ini- 

tial screening and training at the FAA academy and other persons in spe- 
cial programs, such as up\vard mobility. While most developmental 
controllers at field facilities spend a portion of their time controlling air 
traffic, persons in t.he latter two categories not only do not perform traf- 
fic control duties, but about 40 percent of them do not complete the ini- 
tial training. rcr.~ are employed solely for clerical duties at field 
facilities. They do not separate or control air traffic. The vast majorit,y 
of AT& are employed at FAA’S enroute centers, which control air traffic 
between airports, and at the busier terminal facilities. 

At the August 198ti hearing, FAA said that it includes sr.~s and persons 
undergoing initial training at the academy in the controller work force to 
allow comparisons of the work force before and after the 1981 strike 
and subsequent firing of 11,400 controllers. Before the strike, persons 
undergoing initial training were included in the work force count and, 
although there were no ATAS. the clerical duties now being performed by 
ATM were performed by controllers when they were not working at con- 
trol positions, such as radar scopes. FAA’S justification for including 
trainees and ATAS. however, seems inconsistent with its position that 
comparisons of pre- and post-strike controller staffing levels are inap- 
propriate because the air traffic control system is managed much differ- . 
ently today than it was before the strike. 

._.~ .- -- - ___ ~I_-- -- 
First-Line Supervisor-s and Whik inclrlding staff \vho do not control air traffic in the definition of 
Tra~f’ic Management the cO~lt~-O~k~- work fOl-Ce, F:u C?X~liCkS (Jthtbr staff M’hO do, at kaSt part 

Coordinators Should Be of the time. First-line supervisors and traffic management coordinators 

Counted in the Controller 
Work Force 

at E:AA field facilities are selected from the ranks of the I-W. controHers. 
First-line super\%ors are responsible for monitoring individual sectors 
of airspace and ad.justing traffic flows. Traffic management coordina- 
tors are responsible for monitoring traffic flow and ensuring that, safe 
kvek of air traff’k, are Wt esceeded. 

GAO R(‘ED-WI.4 F.AA SraPfm~ 
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FU policy requires first-line supervisors and traffic management coor- 
dinators t,o rotate through all positions on which they are certified each 
month and to spend at least 10 percent, of their time actually controlling 
traffic. According to FAN, this is so they retain currency and a full appre- 
ciation of the controller’s work environment. 

Because both first-line supervisors and traffic management coordinators 
monit,or and adjust. traffic flows, FU has testified that they are impor- 
tant to enhancing air traffic safet,y and reducing delays. They are not 
counted, however, as part of FA4’S controller work force. 

The net effect of FAA’S controller work force definition is illustrated in 
appendix I. The controller work force at the end of fiscal year 1986 was 
about 14,800 under the current definition, but would have been 14,400 
if limited to only those who actually separate and control air traffic. 

I&g the Current 
Controller Work Force 
Definition for Rudgetary 
Purposes Is Creating 
Stat’fing Difficulties 

According to FAN, the M-m “controller work force” was never intended 
to be used as a measure of staffing adequacy. F.&I has stated, however, 
t,hat since the Congress has specified minimum levels for this work 
force. the current definition of the controller work force is presenting 
operational problems. First-line supervisors and traffic management 
coordinators, like controllers, facilit,y managers, flight service station 
specialists, secretaries, and others are counted toward FAA’S air traffic 
service personnel ceiling. But, since first-line supervisors and traffic 
management coordinators are not included in the controller work force 
subset, increases in the controller work force within the existing air 
traffic service personnel ceiling require corresponding decreases in 
other categories of employees. According to FU, excluding first-line 
supervisors and traffic management coordinators from the controller 
work force has resulted in unstaffed traffic management coordinator b 
positions, supervisors performing traffic management functions on a 
time-permitting basis over and above their normal dut,ies and responsi- 
bilities, and controllers filling first-line supervisory positions at key field 
facilities on a temporary basis. 

WC found FAA'S fiscal year 1987 authorized traffic management coordi- 
nator staffing to be below the levels called for by FM’S staffing goals in 
all 16 enroute centers we checked (FAA has 20 cnroute centers in the 
continental LJnited States) and full-time traffic management coordinator 
staffing as of February 28. 1987, was below the F&\-authorized levels in 
11. We also found full-time traffic management coordinator staffing to 
be below F.\*4-aut,horized levels in 8 of the 11 terminal facilities having 
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authorized traffic management coordinator Icvc~ls in fiscal JWN 1987. 
For example, the Chicago enroutc center was staffed with only 3 full- 
time coordinators. instead of the 20 called for by YAA’S staffing goa1s.l 

For fiscal year 1988, the Department of Transpcwtation has requested 
an additional 9% air traffic ser\,ice personnel, including 185 traffic 
management coordinators and 200 first-line super\$ors and technical 
support personnel. According to the Department. they are needed to 
help improve the flow of air traffic and reduce delays. \Ve agree, and 
believe that counting first-line supervisors and traffic management ~TKJ~-- 

dinators as part of the controller work force will provide F.A.4 with 
increased flexibility to handle air traffic as safely and efficiently as pos- 
sible by permitting F.u to move controllers to where they are most 
needed while still complying with congressionally specified minimum 
controller work force lee&. 

FAA Should Establish Our work for you also has shown that the term YAA used as thth key 

Sta,ffing Targets for 
Full Performance 
Level Controllers 

indicator of staffing progress before the 1981 strike-wL controller- 
should be reported and used in addition to the one F:LA has used since 
the strike-operational controller. The term “operational controller” 
represents the sum of the number of FI’I. controllers, who are certified to 
operate all positions in a defined area, and those developmental control- 
lers who are certified on at least two nonradar or radar positions. Thus. 
the term operational controller combines controllers who have signifi- 
cantly different responsibilities, levels of esperience, and training. 

Developmental controllers are limitecl in their work assignments. and 
increasing the number of FPL controllers can increase both productivity 
and a facility manager’s staffing flesibility. Reporting on the number of 
FPLS as well as developmental controllers. therefore, ivould provide the b 
Congress with an improired picture of ~14.4’~ staffing progress. 

K.LA agreed with this \iew at the August 1986 hearing, and its fiscal yeal 
1988 budget -justification shows the number of YPI. controllers for fiscal 
years 1981 through 1986 as a subset of operational controllers. (See 
app. II.) Hut. FAA'S fiscal year 1988 budget justification does not include 
staffing targets for the number of Ff% controllers needed in fiscal S’ears 
198’i and 1988. F.U, however, subsequentl~~ pro\,ideci a fiscal J’ear 1988 
WI. controller staffing target for the record at an April 21, 1987, fiscal 
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year 1988 appropriation’s hearing by the Subcommittee on Transporta- 
tion and Related Agencies, House Committee on Appropriations. The FPL 

controller staffing target was 10,258 or about 85 percent of the 12.155 
operational controllers targeted for fiscal year 1988. 

N’cb belie\re that including FPL staffing targets in the fiscal year budget 
justifications along with the information FAA is already reporting will 
provide the Congress a more precise and meaningful way of rneasuring 
K.M’s staffing progress and assessing its staffing needs. 

Conclusions and 
Recommendations to 
the Secretary of 
Transportation 

KIJI’S dc~finition of the controller kvork force would be more accurate if it 
were changed to include only those ~vho are responsible for separating 
and controlling air traftic. This would require adding first-line supervi- 
sors and traffic management coordinators who spend part of their time 
controlling traffic. Persons who do not control air traffic, including ATAS, 

those undergoing initial screening and training at the F.AA academy, and 
those in special programs such as upward mobility, would no longer be 
counted as part of the controller work force. Furthermore, kvhile report- 
ing the number of FPI. controllers is a step in the right direction. FAA 

should establish annual staffing targets for this important controllet 
work force subset. 

Therefore, WC rccornmend that the Secretary of Transportation require 
the KM Administrator to 

l Revise the definition of the controller work force to include only those 
who arc’ responsible for separating and controlling air traffic. including 
first-line supervisors and traffic management coordinators. The revised 
definition should be used in reporting the controller \vork force count to 
the Congress. b 

l Include in F&I’S fiscal year budget justifications and other reports to the 
Congrcw staffing targets for FI)L controllers. 

Views of Agency 
Officials 

~-~~ 
WC discussed the findings and recommendations in this report with offi- 
vials of the Office of the Secretary of Transportation. The), said that 
both the Department and FAA will implement these recommendations 
and bc4ieve their inll>lementatio~l will enhance the usefulness of F..L\ 
reports on controllc~r staffing. The)’ pointed out the importance of 
explaining why the changes are being made and the nature of the 
changes so as to a\roid confusion among those accustomed to the current 
wporling practices. 
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To perform our review, we collected and analyzed information from two 
principal sources: (1) staffing data from FAA’s payroll, personnel, and 
other systems and (2) an extensive 1985 questionnaire survey of con- 
trollers, first-line supervisors, and the managers of the 74 busiest FAA 

facilities in t,he continental United States. Our March 1986 report,’ 
which included the results of our 1985 survey, made several recommen- 
dat,ions to FAA to improve the clarity of its reports to the Congress on 
meeting its controller staffing goals. Our August 1986 testimony out- 
lined our findings on this issue and expanded upon our recommenda- 
tions on the basis of additional work we had done at IVU headquarters 
and field facilities. Since that time, we have monitored EU’S controller 
staffing progress and have been keeping the Congress informed of who 
comprises t,he controller work force.” 

We are sending copies of this report to t,he Chairmen of the Subcommit- 
tees on Transportation and Related Agencies, Senate and House Commit- 
tees on Appropriations; the Chairman of the Subcommittee on Aviation, 
House Committee on Public Works and Transportat.ion; and the Chair- 
man of the Subcommittee on Aviation, Senate Committee on Commerce, 
Science, and Transportation. We will also send copies of the report t,o 
the Secretary of Transportation; Administrator, FAA; and Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; and will make copies available t,o 
other interest,ed parties upon request. 

This report was prepared under the direction of Kenneth M. Mead, 
Associate Director. Major contributors to this report are listed in 
appendix III. 

Sincerely yours, 

.J. Dexter Peach 
Assistant Comptroller General 

Page 6 GAO/RCED-88-14 FAA Staffing 
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Appendix I 

The Controller Work Force Under FAA 6d 
--. 

GAO Definitions 

16 Thousands 

FL% 8 TM’2 

r-1 ATAs 
I----J 

~~ DE”s 

.‘.‘.kYii... .a 

FI’Lq 

Table 1.1: The Controller Work Force as 
of g/30/86: 

___-- __--___ 

FAA GAO 
Full Performance ILevel Controllers IFFLSI 9 52% 9 528 
Developmental Controllers iDEVsl :3,X1 2,901 

Au Tralflc AssIstants iATAst 1513 0 

First Line SupervIsors ~FLSSI 0 1 751 

Traffic Management Coordnators rTl.1Cs~ 0 220 

Total 14,803 14,400 

Page IO 



FAA’s Fiscal Ye= 1988 Air Traffic Service 
Employment Summary 

Air Traffic Total Program FY1981 FY1982 FY1983 FY1984 FYl985 FY1986 
Es&n;te; Estimated 

FY 1988 ~- -.__- -.-- ~-- 
Centers and Towers 
FPL Controllers 4.904 5,612 6 724 7,580 8.315 9,528. I;, li, 
Developmentals (GS-1 l/12/13) 1.830d 5.815” 5.256” 2,712 2.07 1 1,714 #Cl IPI 

Operallonal Contiollers ___-___ It:, I”, ‘C’ 10.292 11,944 12.155 
Developmental PIpelIne (GS-5/7/g) <a, ,dS la1 1.921 

’ xi 11,242 
, 2,047 1.503 1,523 .-~ -.~~ . ..~ 

Total Controllers 101 101 Ic’ 12,213 12,532 13,289 13,447 13,678 
Air Traffic AssIstants 0 1.190 1 ,273 1.501 1,466 1,514 1,553 1,547 

Total Controller Work Force 3,056”’ , c, ‘bl 13,714 15,000 15,225 
Area Supervisors/Managers/Chiefs 2,907 2,867 2.894 

13,998 ‘E% 
2,910 ICI ICI , 

Tralnlng/Automatlon Spec / and Other Support 
Personnel 2,551 1,414 1.886 1,043 1,904 1,479 4,087 4,138 -- .- ____..- -~- -___ 
Total Center/Tower Employment (Q/30) 12,341 16,938 18,006 18,451 18,892 18,932 19,087 19,363 
Flight Servlce Stations 4,610 4,421 4.430 4.421 4,423 4,354 4,190 4,014 

Planning, Dlrectlon and Evaluation 783 917 969 961 964 891 923 923 

Total Air Traffic Employment (Q/SO) 17,734 22,276 23,413 23,833 24,279 24,167 24,200 24,300 

FTP Poslllons 29,405 29.211 26.050 25.818 25,004 25,130 25,222 25,097 

.‘For tlscal ‘?ears 1981 IiVolJgh 1983 cie*.elopmentals include both developmentals and de\elopmenlal 
pIpelIne Breakotrl 15 not a*.a~table 

‘~onlroller hark lorcr :$as not reported prior to hscal year 1984 

Breakol,t nol a,.allablc 
Scrlvce FAA 5 hscal ,ear l98h Edgel Justlllcallon 
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